
1 Pale Blue Polka Dot Pyjamas, £138 | derek-rose.com 

2 Belabumbum Queen Bee Robe Cover Up, £55 | blossommotherandchild.com 

3 Speckled Egg Pyjama Bottoms, £28 | charlottekeating.com 

4 Bardot PJ Set, £115 | poplin.co.uk

SLEEP in style
CLASSIC PYJAMAS ARE MAKING A 
COMEBACK, AND ARE THE PERFECT  
AT HOME WEAR FOR NEW MUMS AND 
MAMAS-TO-BE, SAYS SUMMER LITCHFIELD

I’ve never been a fan of super feminine 
nightwear so, when I was pregnant, as 
none of the conventional maternity 
sleepwear appealed, I reached for my 
husband’s PJs. Like a simple white shirt,   
a pair of tailored pyjamas compliment a 
bump perfectly. What’s more, once you’ve 
had your baby, they are ideal for 
breastfeeding – and you feel decent 
answering the door in them. Hey, if you 
invest in a nice pair you can get away with 
staying in them all day. My personal 
favourites are by Poplin, the prettily 
named label designed by Lucy Guinness. 
Choose from styles in cotton or silk and, if 

you’re hankering after that chic, personal touch, have your initials 
embroidered on the pocket. 

I’m also saving for a pair by Raphaëlla Riboud which are a 
little more dressy – think a romantic kitchen supper with your 
loved one, once you’ve got you-know-who to sleep. In fact, 
some of Riboud’s pieces, such as a beautiful PJ-inspired jacket, 
are far more date night out than home alone. I’m also partial to a 
bit of brushed cotton: Derek Rose do some lovely ones – for 
him and little ones too. Mix with jersey separates by Charlotte 
Keating or Blossom Mother & Child for a softer look. Most of 
all, though, get ready to do some seriously stylish lounging.
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